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Terms and conditions

Accommodation at Fagerheim

Facility operator: FULL ON AS
Address: P.O. Box 17, Geilo 3581, Norway

Org no. 813 655 462
Email address: booking@dagalifjellpark.no
Phone: (+47) 90622675

Approved: 12.10.2022

These terms and conditions apply between FULL ON AS (or “Dagali Fjelllpark”, “we”, “facility”) and you (or “the

client”, “the customer”) who make a booking or purchase for accommodation at Fagerheim.

Order

A booking is binding as soon as you have paid for the accommodation. It is your responsibility to check that the

arrival and departure date, as well as anything else that matters to the booking, is correct.

You can order on-line, or via a reservation per e-mail snowkiting@dagalifjellpark.no.

Payment

You pay 100% when booking.

Cancellation

All cancellations must be made in writing to FULL ON AS: snowkiting@dagalifjellpark.no.

General financial consequences of a cancellation:

● Cancellation 90 days or more before appointment – it is refunded 100%.

● Cancellation less than 90 days before the appointment – it is refunded 0%.

If you can't come, someone else can take over your order.
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Check-in and check-out

Check-in is after 4 PM, check-out before 11 AM.

Insurance

We advise all our customers themselves to provide good insurance prior to travel, in case of illness, loss or damage to

travel items, accident and liability.

Changes of behalf of FULL ON AS and your rights

FULL ON AS has the right to change the terms of residence if you can be offered equal services.

Your Obligations – Rules of Procedure

You are obliged to comply with the rules and regulations applicable to the accommodation and the area. Violation of

the rules may result in exclusion from the place of accommodation without the right to get refunded the rental

amount.

Between 22:00 and 07:00 you are obliged to pay attention and keep a low noise level for the sake of other guests. If

a security company is to be called due to noise, this will be billed to you.

Smoking is not allowed inside the buildings. Violation of the smoking ban entails a cleaning fee of NOK 10000.

Smoking is only permitted outside the apartments due to Norwegian law.

Pets are not allowed in the apartments.

You are liable to damage to FULL ON AS for damage caused to buildings, fixtures or inventory. You are obliged to pay

the FULL ON AS for additional costs due to the tenants and accompanying persons’ behavior.

You have an obligation to keep the apartment tidy. Cleaning at the end of the tour is included in the rental price. If

you leave the unit so dirty or cluttered that the cleaning staff must spend extra time to make it ready, an additional

fee of min. NOK 1500 will be charged.

Any complaints during your stay must be reported per e-mail snowkiting@dagalifjellpark.no to FULL ON AS

immediately by 11.00 on the day after arrival. Thus, the defect / error can be fixed immediately and with the least

disadvantage for you.
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Reservations and force majeure

FULL ON AS is not responsible for unsatisfactory weather conditions, closed facilities or other conditions beyond our

control.

Privacy

When registering personal information, you agree that FULL ON AS uses the personal information to fulfill FULL ON

AS’s obligations towards you. Customer data is not shared with a third party. Customer data is stored in accordance

with Norwegian law.
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